10 recommendations
13 life-saving commodities
400+ health experts
75 countries
6 million women & children could be saved

Data
from 8 countries + from 400+ experts = materlnal & child deaths

Expertise
Data & research to help remove bottlenecks & increase access to essential RMNCH commodities.
Tools to generate demand & ensure that quality essential commodities are administered properly & timely to women & children.

Knowledge
Backgrounder on RMNCH for Malawi, Senegal, Tanzania, Lebanon, & Uganda, & the report from the UN Commission on Life-Saving Commodity.
Briefs, messages & templates to feed into your advocacy strategy for increased access to the 13 essential commodities.

230,000 maternal deaths could be averted in 5 years
70,000 maternal lives could be saved in 5 years
Almost 2.5 million newborns could be saved in 5 years
Almost 3.45 million child deaths could be averted in 5 years